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Processing Note

This collection was processed during the summer of 2011 by Alicia Carman under the direction of College Archivist Jaime M. Bradley, in a joint labor sharing project with the Public Relations Office. Alicia completed this finding aid during Fall Term 2011. The basis of the collection came from over 65 record boxes of negatives, slides, contact sheets, and prints deposited with the archives by Public Relations between 1986 and 2007. Processing included the removal of duplicates, housing in acid free folders, and the researching of dates, places, photographers and events for as many images as possible. Because this collection was already in chronological order, it was maintained in this way and not divided into artificial subject headings (which would have been necessary in order to integrate these materials into the existing general BC Photographic Archives, which consists primarily of News Bureau prints and images prior to 1973), in order to maintain the original order and integrity of the records and assist with the locating of images. Buildings & Grounds, a separate collection from the same PR deposits, was added to this guide in October 2012 in order to facilitate ease of locating materials.

Series Description

75 ms boxes

Series I  Chronological Collection  Boxes 1–66  page 3
This series consists of negatives, contact sheets, slides, and photographs that contain images of yearly events and students from 1973–2001, with a few images from the 1950s and 1960s.

Series II  No Date  Boxes 67–70  page 30
This series consists of negatives, contact sheets, slides and photographs from the same time period as Series I, but without the benefit of dates!

Series III  Convocations  Boxes 70–73  page 32
This series consists of Berea Convocation and special speaker images from 1973 –2001.

Series IV  Historic Images  Box 74  page 35
This series consists of copies and reprints of historic Berea College images from the 1800s to the 1960s (when football was still a school sport!)
Series V Furniture Box 75 page 36
This series consists of Berea woodcraft images—skittles boards, Wallace M. Nutting furniture, crafts, and games produced and sold by Berea College.

Buildings & Grounds Collection

9 ms boxes page 36
This collection consists of Academic, Administrative, and other buildings in alphabetical order; residence halls separate and at the end. Buildings & Grounds has been maintained in its own collection per original order and use of the materials, and was added to this guide in October 2012.

Box List

Series I

Chronological Collection

Box 1
2. 1964 Nov Photographs: Mr. S.G. Van Sickle presents check to Mr. Ramseyer
3. Photographs: Educational Gift Training Program (Kennedy Sinclair book)
7. 1971–1972 Photographs and slides: Juanita Kreps
9. 1971 Jan Slides: Eastern Kentucky—no college affiliation
12. 1972–1973 Contact Sheets: Christmas Country Dance School, band, choir, typing, reenacting, students, puppetry

Box 2
1. 1973–1974 Slides: student labor, campus, choir
2. 1973–1974 No match Contact Sheets: Short-term, basketball, students, track, Hougan, woodcraft, fair, botany, soccer, swimming
3. 1973 Summer Negatives/Contact Sheets: Reach Out/ROIR, new telephone system, campus
4. 1973 Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: telescope, soccer, farm, industrial arts
6. 1974 Jan Negatives and Contact Sheets: Short-term classes, snow
7. 1974 Feb–Mar Negatives/Contact Sheets: art, basketball, drama, Paul Green Day, orchestra
8. 1974 Apr Negatives/Contact Sheets: tour, softball, Women’s Day, Mortar Board
9. 1974 May Negatives/Contact Sheets: Labor Day

Box 3
1. 1974 Summer Negatives/Contact Sheets: Upward Bound, children’s theater, alumni reunion, mini festival
2. 1974 Summer Negatives/Contact Sheets: Rising Seniors, puppetry, work-study conference, registration
3. 1974–1975 No match Negative/Contact Sheets: Wilderness Road
4. 1974 Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: broom craft, watermelon social, orientation, Country Dancers, pizza party
5. 1974 Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, track, rappelling, basketball, music festival
6. 1974 Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: Homecoming, home management, students, Country Dancers, Christmas Country Dance School

Box 4
1. 1975 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, lapidary, clocks, art show, wormy chestnut furniture
2. 1975 Spring Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers, Mortar Board, gliding, Labor Day, Graduation
4. 1974–1975 No match Negatives: preschool, soccer, furniture, classes, Graduation
5. 1974–1975 Photographs and Slides: student labor, campus, Graduation
10. 1975 Summer I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Rising Seniors, alumni reunion, mini festival, Upward Bound
11. 1975 Summer II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers in England, Registration, Orientation

Loose Box:
Box 5
1. 1975 Summer-Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: Academy Day, Mountain Day, soccer
2. 1975 Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: cross-country, field hockey, art show, basketball
3. 1975 Fall Contact Sheets: Traditional Music Festival
4. [1975–1976 Negatives/Contact Sheets]: soccer, basketball, meeting, Homecoming parade, rappelling
5. [1975–1976 Negatives/Contact Sheets]: basketball, gardening, country dancers

Box 6
1. 1975 Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: Dec graduation, Christmas Country Dance School
2. 1976 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: Short-term classes
3. 1976 Spring I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, Black Ensemble, making instruments
4. 1976 Spring III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Labor Day, mock convention, faculty concert
5. 1976 Spring IV Negatives/Contact Sheets: retiree dinner, graduation
7. 1975–1976 No match Contact Sheets: Traditional Music Festival, drama, Black Theater workshop, campus, airplane

Box 7
1. 1976 June-July Negatives/Contact Sheets: Summer registration, Rising Seniors, Upward Bound, puppetry, alumni reunion
2. 1976 Summer Photographs: Wilderness Road
3. 1976 Aug-Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: Orientation, Registration, fall crafts
4. 1976 Oct Negatives/Contact Sheets: Soccer, choir, cross-country, basketball
5. 1976 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: pre-school, files, mime, Science department, Homecoming
6. 1976 Nov-Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets: individuals, gymnastics, preschool Christmas, Christmas Country Dance School
7. 1977 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: Short-term classes

Box 8
1. 1976 Feb Negatives/Contact Sheets: Talent show, basketball, Registration, drama
2. 1977 Mar Negatives/Contact Sheets: baseball, basketball, country dancers, students
3. 1977 Apr Negatives/Contact Sheets: track meet, Women’s Day, retirement
4. 1977 May Negatives/Contact Sheets: retirement, Labor Day, students, awards
5. 1977 June Negatives/Contact Sheets: puppetry, Rising Seniors, Country Dancers, long jump, tennis, choir
6. 1977 July Negatives/Contact Sheets: retirement luncheon, mini festival, Dodge gym destruction
7. 1977 Aug-Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: Ice-cream social, Howard Hall, laundry, broom craft
Box 9
2. 1977 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, Kreps, Traditional Music Festival
4. 1977 [Oct IV] Negatives/Contact Sheets: cross country, woodcraft, weaving, CPO, ceramics, Ford visit, sewing
5. 1977 Nov I Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, campus, basketball, band, BSU queens, Homecoming
6. 1977 Nov II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, Homecoming parade
7. 1977 Dec I Negatives/Contact Sheets: drama, clocks, preschool, Christmas party

Box 10
1. 1978 Jan I Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: sculpture, snow, short-term classes
2. 1978 Jan II Negatives/Contact Sheets: short-term classes, preschool, basketball, art exhibit, Shepherd’s drama
3. 1978 Feb Negatives/Contact Sheets: snow, Senator Ford visit
4. 1978 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, pianist, lapidary/clock
5. 1978 Spring Negatives/Contact Sheets: swimming, Country Dancers, exercise, reunion, Body Recall, reunion, Boone Tavern
6. 1978 April Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus, Mountain Folk Festival, creative arts, Roger’s Art opening, Women’s Day, basketball, Medieval Festival
7. 1978 April/May Slides/Photographs: tennis, track, classrooms, swimming, piano lesson, band, bikes, basketball, discus throw, sewing

Box 11
1. 1978 May I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, Labor Day, Roger’s Art Building dedication
2. 1978 May II Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus, midnight breakfast, Service Awards, Graduation
3. 1978-1979 no match Contact Sheets: Traditional Music Festival, swimming, printing press
5. 1978 June I Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Rising Seniors, Upward Bound, children’s art, music
6. 1978 June II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Rising Seniors, woodcraft, Colonel Saunders
7. 1978 July Negatives/Contact Sheets: Wilderness Road translation, Rising Seniors, Lamb & Clark, Upward Bound, Danish dance
8. 1978 Aug Negatives/Contact Sheets: Seabury gym construction, horseshoeing, people (Masters, Shichler, Wright, Schneider, Osborn, Bolin, Parker)
Box 12
1. 1978 Sept I Negatives/Contact Sheets: KY freshmen, check-in, indoor soccer, registration
2. 1978 Sept II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers, ice-cream social, freshman health check-up, quilting
3. 1978 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: cheerleaders, soccer, Country Dancers, Astronaut Lovell, cross-country, greenhouse
4. 1978 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Traditional Music Festival, planting, soccer, band members, Mountain Day, Talmadge, Haley
5. 1978 Oct-Nov Photographs: Soccer
6. 1978 Nov-Dec Slides: metal, woodcraft, weaving, ceramics, broom craft
7. 1978 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: BSU queens, juggler, field hockey, art exhibit, soccer, student industries, Homecoming, Country Dancers, secretary, C.J. Young, P. Guy

Box 13
1. 1978 Dec I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, Russians, Body Recall, woodcraft, preschool, Christmas party
2. 1978 Dec II Negatives/Contact Sheets: art exhibit, Dec Graduation, Christmas Country Dance School
3. 1979 Jan I Negatives/Contact Sheets: short-term classes, shadow drama, tax clinic, puppetry
4. 1979 Jan II Negatives/Contact Sheets: student labor, basketball, campus, electronics
5. 1979 Feb I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball
6. 1979 Feb II Negatives/Contact Sheets: S. Powell, Body Recall, campus, art exhibit
7. 1979 March I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers, woodcraft, piano, basketball, President Weatherford

Box 14
1. 1979 March II Negatives/Contact Sheets: students, removing sidewalk, DJ, basketball
2. 1979 March III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Olivia Stokes exhibit, Ambassador, Laize, Bunker, dorm life, J. Neff, Group Encounters
3. 1979 April Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Mexicans, Draper, Country Dancers, chemistry, art exhibit, track
4. 1979 May I Negatives/Contact Sheets: baseball, Country Dancers, recital, people, greenhouse, Labor Day
6. 1979 May III Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: track, scholarship day, Graduation, campus
7. 1979-1980 no match Contact Sheets: Weatherford, Hoola Hoop
8. 1979-1980 no match Negatives: childcare, swimming, speaker, banquet, Body Recall
10. 1979 [Summer] Negatives/Contact Sheets: presentation, reunion, sculpture, tractor, Olivia Stokes Art Exhibit
Box 15
1. 1979 June Negatives/Contact Sheets: registration, music group, campus, Lampman, DiTeresa, J. Gage, Al & Alice White, D. Crandall, G. Norman, W. Dyheman, folk dance, Rising Seniors, Upward Bound
2. 1979 July-Aug Negatives/Contact Sheets: Upward Bound, weaving, alumni
3. 1979 Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: Registration, Mortar Board, soccer
4. 1979 Oct-Nov Slides: basketball, ceramics
5. 1979 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers, building demolition soccer, Elizabeth Rogers remodeling, Mountain Day
6. 1979 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: tennis, field hockey, soccer, children’s drama
7. 1979 Oct III Negatives/Contact Sheets Traditional Music Festival
8. 1979 Nov I Negatives/Contact Sheets: weaving, staff, soccer, music faculty, cheerleaders, Black Ensemble, swim team

Box 16
1. 1979 Nov II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, racquetball, People Who Care, spider lady
2. 1979 Nov-Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, basketball, awards, Dec Graduation, Christmas Country Dance School
3. 1980 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: First Lady Brown, basketball, short-term classes
4. 1980 Spring I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers, basketball, Drexel game, ORR
5. 1980 Spring II Negatives/Contact Sheets: bookstore, African Ambassador, snow, Ming-Ming & Louise, Phone-a-thon
6. 1980 Spring III Negatives/Contact Sheets: shop work, nursing, library, basketball, art, R. Nelson

Box 17
1. 1980 Spring IV Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers, Christmas Country Dance School, Drexel game, art exhibit
2. 1980 Spring V Negatives/Contact Sheets: mock convention, band, Springfest, tennis, J. Kreps
3. 1980 Spring VI Negatives/Contact Sheets: speech contest, Labor Day, award winners, campaigning
4. 1980 Spring VII Negatives/Contact Sheets: Computer center, retiree picnic, Berea Players, banquet
5. 1980 Spring VIII Negatives/Contact Sheets: nurse pinning, Graduation

Box 18
1. 1980 June Negatives/Contact Sheets: Dancers, registration, bookstore, Rising Seniors, puppetry, campus
2. 1980 Summer/July I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Ballinger, reunion, summer classes, C. Flower
3. 1980 Summer/July II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Lifetime fitness, tours, science, Appalachian studies, creative arts
4. 1980 Summer/July III Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, weaving, English Dancers, Upward Bound, flour figurines
5. 1980 Sept I Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, orientation, registration, swim test, ice cream social, WDNA, Country Dancers
6. 1980 Sept II Negatives/Contact Sheets: registration, field hockey, new staff, art

**Box 19**
1. 1980 Oct-Nov Slides: campus, 125th Anniversary, drama, Founder’s Day
2. 1980 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: cheerleaders, field hockey
3. 1980 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Mountain Day
5. 1980 Nov I Negatives/Contact Sheets: band, DiTeresa art, soccer, field hockey, costumes, drama
6. 1980 Nov II Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, drama, air brush, Lennox, basketball
7. 1980 Nov III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Kentucky dorm renovation, Homecoming, basketball
8. 1980 Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets: Dec Graduation, Agriculture students, Christmas Country Dance School

**Box 20**
1. 1981 Jan I Negatives/Contact Sheets: bookstore, classes, research, basketball, snow
2. 1981 Jan II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Amen Corner, classes, singers, Hager Day, puppetry
3. 1981 Spring I Negatives/Contact Sheets: registration, basketball, Black History Month, Doris Ulman, awards
4. 1981 Spring II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, painting, drama, woodcraft
5. 1981 Spring III Negatives/Contact Sheets: art exhibit, tours, weaving, kites, health fair, Folk Festival
6. 1981 Spring IV Negatives/Contact Sheets: people, drama, campus, tennis, Body Recall

**Box 21**
1. 1981 Spring V Negatives/Contact Sheets: softball, baseball, track, campus, drama, tennis, pig roast
2. 1981 Spring VI Negatives/Contact Sheets: Labor Day
3. 1981 Spring VII Negatives/Contact Sheets: open house, track, tennis, baseball, softball
4. 1981 Spring VIII Negatives/Contact Sheets: choir, drama, arts, graduation, nurse pinning
6. 1981 no match Contact Sheets/no match Negatives: registration, reunion, drama, gardening, tennis
7. 1981 Summer I Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus, body recall, registration, puppetry, reunion
8. 1981 Summer II Negatives/Contact Sheets: J. Harper, Rising Seniors, private efforts, kittens, drama—The Picnic, children’s arts

Box 22
1. 1981 Summer III Negatives/Contact Sheets: German class, library staff, science, wood joinery, tour guides
2. 1981 Aug/Sept/Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: registration, orientation, curriculum, campus
3. 1981 Sept/Oct/Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: Homecoming, jewelry, ceramics
5. 1981 Oct III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Traditional Music Festival, students
6. 1981 Oct IV Negatives/Contact Sheets: staff, reunion, basketball, community school, art show

Box 23
1. 1981 Nov I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Black Student Union pagent, Hare Krishna, basketball
2. 1981 Nov II Negatives/Contact Sheets: mini dulcimer, basketball
4. 1982 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: short-term classes, snow, basketball
5. 1982 Feb Negatives/Contact Sheets: Madrigal dinner, puppets, piano, short-term classes
6. 1982 Spring I Slides: staff, reunion, basketball, community school, art show
7. 1982 Spring II Negatives/Contact Sheets: music, band, basketball, economics/business class

Box 24
1. 1982 Spring III Negatives/Contact Sheets: African Art Exhibit, basketball, gymnastics, campus
2. 1982 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: chickens, labor, drama, woodcraft, baseball
3. 1982 April Negatives/Contact Sheets: Greenhouse, softball, Women’s Day, Food Service
4. 1982 May I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Labor Day I
5. 1982 May II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Labor Day II, pig roast
6. 1982 May III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Phi-Kappa-Phi, May Day, cross country, Graduation
7. 1982-1983 no match Contact Sheets: snow, Rising Seniors, cheerleaders, Traditional Music Festival, art, V Morgan, Homecoming, Baskin
9. 1982 June I Negatives/Contact Sheets: registration, puppetry, Rising Seniors, woodcraft, drama, children’s arts

Box 25
1. 1982 June II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Private Efforts, wood turning symposium
2. 1982 July Negatives/Contact Sheets: twins, reunion
3. 1982 Sept I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Library, track construction, Country Dancers, soccer
4. 1982 Sept I Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, basketball, woodcraft
5. 1982 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Mountain Day, soccer, cheerleaders
6. 1982 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, basketball, Dr. Calvin, sculpture
7. 1982 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: Traditional Music Festival, field hockey, choir, basketball, WDNA, Homecoming
8. 1982-1983 Photographs: dorm room, track, basketball, soccer, volleyball, Graduation

Box 26
1. 1982 Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, senior art show, Dec Graduation, Christmas Country Dance School
2. 1983 Jan I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball
3. 1983 Jan II Negatives/Contact Sheets: short-term classes
4. 1983 Feb I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Black History month, basketball, registration, departments & individuals
5. 1983 Feb II Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: campus/classrooms, weaving, Black History month, basketball
6. 1983 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, track dedication, international week, Boone Tavern, dorms
7. 1983 April Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Folk Festival, Body Recall, track, softball, Labor Day, Draper Hall vandalism

Box 27
1. 1983 May Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: softball, track, choir, retiree picnic, Scholar Day, Graduation
2. 1983-1984 Photographs: WDNA, music, Graduation, basketball, soccer
3. 1983-1984 Slides: classroom, broomcraft, basketball, woodcraft, Madrigal Dinner, President, baseball
4. 1983-1984 no match Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus, broomcraft, Upward Bound
5. 1983 June Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: cat exercise, weaving, wood turning, Rising Seniors, drama & theater, puppetry, art program
6. 1983 July Negatives/Contact Sheets: woodcraft, ceramics, student crafts, Rising Seniors, Folk Festival, robot
7. 1983 Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: WDNA, orientation, moving in, bookstore, swim test, tennis, basketball
8. 1983 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Mountain Day

Box 28
1. 1983 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, field hockey, volleyball
2. 1983 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: Traditional Music Festival, puppetry, College Press, Homecoming
3. 1983 Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, Christmas Tree, Christmas Country Dance School, Dec Graduation, library
4. 1984 Jan I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, switchboard, short-term classes
5. 1984 Jan II Negatives/Contact Sheets: short-term classes, Madrigal Dinner, phone-a-thon, new President Stephenson press conference
6. 1984 Feb I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Gospel sing, water tower, basketball, Body Recall, Black History
7. 1984 Feb II Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: campus, fireside room, basketball
8. 1984 March Negatives/Contact sheets: tennis, basketball, Appreciation Day, Service Awards, softball, baseball
9. 1984 April Negatives/Contact Sheets: softball, woodcraft ceremony, baseball, Spring Festival, radio show (WDNA?), track

Box 29
1. 1984 May II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Weatherford Day, Retiree Ceremony, nurse pinning, Graduation
2. 1984 May III Slides: Graduation
3. 1984-1985 Photographs: Billy Edd Wheeler, basketball, cheerleading, tennis, Graduation, Alex Haley
4. 1984-1985 no match Contact Sheets: Abbey of Gethsemane, science, Thanksgiving, snow
5. 1984 June Negatives/Contact Sheets: crafts, Rising Seniors, puppetry, reunion, Berea College Presidents
6. 1984 July/Aug Negatives/Contact Sheets: Upward Bound, making instruments, Black reunion, street dance, President open house
7. 1984 Aug/Sept Slides: students, soccer, Boone Tavern, President Stephenson
8. 1984 Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: orientation, social, wagon, campus, Astronomy class and students
9. 1984 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: President Stephenson, Mountain Day, Alex Haley, basketball
10. 1984 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: field hockey, inauguration, campus, crafts, check

Box 30
1. 1984 Oct III Slides: Mountain Day, new President Stephenson
2. 1984 Nov I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, United Way, Alumni, Homecoming, Coach
3. 1984 Nov II Slides: new President Stephenson, Traditional Music Festival
4. 1984 Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets: dancing, basketball, Alumni staff, snow, preschool, Graduation
5. 1985 Jan I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, short-term classes
6. 1985 Jan II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, John Adams, snow
8. 1985 Feb II Slides: basketball

Box 31
1. 1985 Feb III Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, Boone Tavern kitchen
2. 1985 March I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, Service Awards
3. 1985 March II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, businessman from NCR, mime
4. 1985 March/April Slides: NAIA basketball, baseball
5. 1985 April/May Negatives/Contact Sheets: Women’s Day, Labor Day, softball, drama—“Spring Major,” nursing
6. 1985 May II Slides: baseball, Labor Day, students
7. 1985 May III Negatives/Contact Sheets: track, nurse pinning, Graduation
8. 1985 May/June Slides: Graduation

**Box 32**
1. 1985-1986 Photographs: basketball, Graduation
2. 1985-1986 no match Contact Sheets: reunion, skull, A. Ballard, Cow Bell dam, Mountain Day, D. Kirby, Traditional Music Festival, drama Romeo and Juliet, Senior Banquet, Job Fair, D. Coffey
4. 1985 June I Negatives/Contact sheets: people, woodcraft, puppetry, Appalachian Museum people
5. 1985 June II Slides: posed students: on track, with professors, on steps/in quad,
6. 1985 July I Slides: student labor: broomcraft, ceramics, tours
7. 1985 July II Slides: racquetball, reunion, aquatics
8. 1985 July III Slides: basketball, classes, Stephenson, Baskin

**Box 33**
1. 1985 July IV Slides: tennis, track, soccer
2. 1985 Aug I Slides: lecture, art, fulcrum pendulum, guitarist, books, Alumni, basketball, field hockey
3. 1985 Aug II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Berea sign, science, broomcraft, ceramics, skull
4. 1985 Aug III Slides: The Great Commitments
5. 1985 Aug/Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: students, orientation, vision test, Cow Bell dam
6. 1985 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Mountain Day, Alex Haley
7. 1985 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, basketball, field hockey, volleyball, tennis

**Box 34**
1. 1985 Nov I Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer team, Sam & computer, basketball team, phone-a-thon
2. 1985 Nov II Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Supreme Court Justice, Coach, basketball team, Homecoming
3. 1985 Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: basketball, Bible study, ice sculpture, Graduation
4. 1986 Jan I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Hines, planetarium opening, basketball
5. 1986 Jan II Negatives/Contact Sheets: physical plant, Country Dancers, people
6. 1986 Feb I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball
7. 1986 Feb II Negatives/Contact Sheets: registration, David Cook, planetarium, snow
8. 1986 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: people, tour guide, gift to Stephenson, pig farm, Job Fair
9. 1986 April I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Square Dancers, Will Hill, drama, Black Ensemble, Juanita Kreps, women’s track

**Box 35**
1. 1986 April II Negatives/Contact Sheets: track, tennis, baseball, retirement, rally, Labor Day
2. 1986 April III Slides: posed students, Howard Hall, nursing program
3. 1986 April IV Slides: Labor Day, nursing program
4. 1986 April V Slides: Howard Hall, posed students, Country Dancers, track, baseball, tennis
5. 1986 April IV Slides: Labor Day, tennis
6. 1986 April VII Slides: Labor Day

**Box 36**
1. 1986 April VIII Slides: Labor Day, student labor, track, baseball
2. 1986 May I Slides: Graduation
3. 1986 May II Slides: Graduation
4. 1986 [May III Slides]: students, President Stephenson
5. 1986 [May IV Slides]: track, campus scenes
6. 1986 [May V Slides]: student labor
7. 1986 May VI Negatives/Contact Sheets: Award, nurse pinning, Graduation

**Box 37**
1. 1986-1987 Photographs: Black Ensemble, basketball, student labor, Graduation
4. 1986 June-July Slides: ceramics, plants, reunion, molecule model
5. 1986 June Negatives/Contact Sheets: Deans, Navy V-12, Arnold’s crafts, puppetry, spoon, Stolte
8. 1986 Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: freshmen, registration, social, volleyball, planetarium, L. Jones, icemakers, C. Isbill, R. Haves, C. Viar, Dr. Diner

**Box 38**
1. 1986 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Beebe, VIPs, eclipse, dyes, Mountain Day, mini Mountain Day
3. 1986 Oct III Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, News 27, Boone Tavern, Southern Living craft images, reception
4. 1986 Oct IV Slides: track, planting flowers, promotion, Boone Tavern food
5. 1986 Oct V Slides: Mountain Day, craft fair
6. 1986 Oct VI Slides: Timberline music event, student labor
7. 1986 Oct VII Slides: horticulture
8. 1986-1987 Oct-Jan Photographs: Berea Black Student Experience with Alex Haley

Box 39
1. 1986 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: Homecoming candidates, field hockey, awards, basketball
3. 1987 Jan I Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, weaving, Country Dancers
4. 1987 Jan II Slides: science, nursing, music, pig farm, Preston, Bingham dorm, Aquatic Arts
5. 1987 Feb Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: C. Daubensbeck, M. Hafer, J. Godfrey, Weddington, basketball, chair maker, Humor Festival, track, Berrigan, E. Smith, Aquatic Arts
6. 1987 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: Nursing students, non-traditional students, ceramics, ballet, Mrs. Weddington
7. 1987 April I Negatives/Contact Sheets: track, nursing, Guinness book, tennis
8. 1987 April II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Labor Day, trustees, donors, awards, Women’s Day banquet

Box 40
1. 1987 May I Negatives/Contact Sheets: class, J. Blythe, White, banquet, Gore, horticulture, senior art show
2. 1987 May II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Graduation, nurse pinning, awards, retirees
5. 1987-1988 Photographs: individual students, groups of students
6. 1987-1988 no match Contact Sheets: TV show, tennis, class pictures, Student Labor—money window
8. 1987 June Negatives/Contact Sheets: Tour Guides, display, Baskin, puppetry, New Opportunity School, crafts
10. 1987 July II Negatives/Contact Sheets: reunion, Humor Festival, Black Reunion, Cathy Joe
11. 1987 Aug-Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: Hutchins, Admissions, Award, Youth Symposium, Upward Bound reunion
12. 1987 Sept Slides: technology, Country Dancers, molecule model

Box 41
1. 1987 Oct-Dec Slides: tours, student crafts
2. 1987 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus ministers, Kennedy, Country Dancers, Dreama Gentry, Raffi, nursing
3. 1987 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball coaches and team, cheerleaders, nursing
4. 1987 Oct III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Mountain Day, volleyball, Traditional Music Festival
5. 1987 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: Homecoming parade, basketball, class picture, Mike Mullins, L. Jones
6. 1987 Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, weaving, Hile, Dec Graduation
7. 1988 Jan I Slides: Russia, student labor

Box 42
1. 1988 Jan II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Dreama Gentry, broomcraft, weaving, swimming, basketball
2. 1988 Jan III Negatives/Contact Sheets: science, phone-a-thon, crafts, laundry, photography, Hutchins, classrooms
3. 1988 Jan IV Negatives/Contact Sheets: bell hop, drama, CPO, greenhouse, science, W. Wardon
7. 1988 April II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Scholar’s Day, Country Dancers, nursing, Foley award, Black Ensemble, choir
8. 1988 May I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Black n Decker, retirees, athletes, Zureicks
9. 1988 May II Slides: Graduation

Box 43
1. 1988 May III Negatives/Contact Sheets: H. Hudson, T. Barney, M Bagnoli, J. Bagnoli, nurse pinning, Graduation
2. 1988 May IV Negatives/Contact Sheets: Graduation
4. 1988-1989 Photographs: Graduation, basketball
7. 1988-1989 no match Contact Sheets: Draper stones, Retirees, Black reunion, Foley award, Retiree picnic, Graduation, tennis, student labor, dulcimer, archivists, S. Rodgers for WDNA
9.  1988 July I Negatives/Contact Sheets: archivists, Sawyer, Lambert, copy work
10. 1988 July II Negatives/Contact Sheets: CPO, Navy V-12, reunion, class photographs
11. 1988 July III Negatives/Contact Sheets: New Opportunity School, alumni, science, laundry, Log House, Founder stone

Box 44
2.  1988 Sept I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Orientation, Hutchins, K. Ackrual, peer counselor, A. Barker, Health Services, J. Betts
3.  1988 Sept II Negatives/Contact Sheets: President’s Counsel, soccer, Brushy Fork Institute, R. Shaeed
4.  1988 Fall Slides: soccer, basketball, student crafts
5.  1988 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Students For Appalachia (SFA), child philosophy, Berea sign, Washington, D.C., Mountain Day
6.  1988 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, ministry, track, field staff, basketball, cheerleaders
8.  1988 Nov II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Homecoming, DiTeresa, Hudson, plaque, award

Box 45
1.  1989 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers, Aquatic Arts, basketball, industrial arts
2.  1989 Feb Negatives/Contact Sheets: Hodson, basketball, Prokepec
3.  1989 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: classes, senior banquet, planetarium, People Who Care, Students for Appalachia (SFA), T. Fields, Blood Mobile, Community School
4.  1989 Spring Slides: child development
5.  1989 April I Negatives/Contact Sheets: awards, Mortar Board, Country Dancers, retirees, Labor Day
6.  1989 April II Negatives/Contact Sheets: woodcraft, Gibsons, trustees, athletic awards, music awards
7.  1989 May Negatives/Contact Sheets: Retiree picnic, Graduation, nurse pinning, tennis

Box 46
1.  1989-1990 Photographs: President’s Report
5. 1989-1990 no match Contact Sheets: M. Butler, reunion, Parkers, ceramics, McCue, D. Wierwille, millstone on campus, field hockey, cheerleaders, photography, L. Jones, A. Perkins, R. Bussey, B. Ramsey, S. Zook
7. 1989 Sept-Oct Negatives/Contact Sheets: copy work, basketball team
8. 1989 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: soccer, cross-country, Homecoming parade, basketball, reunion

Box 47
1. 1990 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: Boone Taver, Bussey’s class, Madrigal Dinner, Senator McConnell, doctors, short-term classes
2. 1990-1991 Negatives/Contact Sheets: ceramics, lecture, Mountain Day
3. 1990-1991 Slides: Giving, solar kiln
6. 1990 June I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Hammond, Country Dancers, puppetry, Roberts, King
7. 1990 June II Negatives/Contact Sheets: tour guide, Science Focus, buggy, Roenker, Navy V-12
8. 1990 July Negatives/Contact Sheets: solar kiln, McNeil, check presentation, Kerby, SFA, reunion, campus
9. 1990 Aug Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus, check presentation, ceramics, registration

Box 48
1. 1990 Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: Registration, G. Gersisimides, President Council, Museum reception
2. 1990 Oct Negatives/Contact Sheets: Traditional Music Festival, basketball, President reception, Mountain Day, Academic Excellence
3. 1990 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: People Who Care, Trustees, Homecoming
5. 1991 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: Phone-a-thon, basketball, short-term classes, Berea 125 years book
6. 1991 Feb Negatives/Contact Sheets: Hutchins, Basketball, Hammond, Casada, Cowboy, Rifai
7. 1991 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: Corddry, Bakkoms, track, awards, Wildie KY, weaving, Dr. Kim, A. Seed, L. Pross
8. 1991 April Negatives/Contact Sheets: tree dedication, Wray, Lamb, Shostak, storm, L. Pross, Folk Dance Festival, Admissions
Box 49
1. 1991 Apr Negatives/Contact Sheets: Becky Willison, President Stephenson, Labor Day, J. Hale, S. Jones, T. Lamb, Bonner Scholars, trustees visitor
2. 1991 May I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Horticulture, Boyce, award, Dupree, Gosset, Meade, retirees, tennis
3. 1991 May II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Graduation, nurse pinning, Bonner Scholar
5. 1991-1992 Photographs: public speaking, Graduation, students
8. 1991 June Negatives/Contact Sheets: flags, puppetry, herbarium, Science Focus, campus
9. 1991 July Negatives/Contact Sheets: Baskin, Heyrman, alumni, Kreiders, Wesley, Buchanan, Crowe, Fuhrman, broomcraft
10. 1991 Aug Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus, computer, home economics, Ruggiero
11. 1991 Sept Negatives/Contact Sheets: event, soccer, Hutchins Library, orientation, Sears Award, dendrology, saw horses, Hotel Manager Awards, campus signs

Box 50
1. 1991 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus, President Symposium, G. Barker, J. Fleming, President Stephenson, Mountain Day
3. 1991 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: Hutchins Library, Smith, Kirk, Hawley, Japanese dance, Homecoming, Scholarship winners
4. 1991 Dec Negatives/Contact Sheets: 300th basketball victory, Graduation, President Stephenson and trustees
5. 1992 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: Cooper, Johnson, Hutchins Library dedication, basketball, Aquatic Arts
7. 1992 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: gunman, donor premiums, Wade, Service Awards, Casada, Young, Bojang, Earp, track
8. 1992 April I Negatives/Contact Sheets: baseball, Strand, Poet Dykeman, Poet Still, Forche, awards, Public Relations advisory board, M. Bethurem, M. Saderholm, D. Swanson

Box 51
2. 1992 May Negatives/Contact Sheets: ceramics, student labor, Draper, admissions, watches, retirees, service awards, Bonner Scholars, athlete awards, Jim Runyon, nurse pinning
5. 1992-1993 no match Contact Sheets: Science focus, campus, Navy V-12, weaving, broomcraft, reunion, bell – chimes, phone-a-thon, Boone Tavern rockers, Cate Pearson, Kate Nevins, Betty Olinger, basketball, Seabury gym
6. 1992-1993 Negatives/Contact Sheets: Tour guides, Chad Lee, Black History, Betty Olinger, tower, weaving, Country Dancers, SFA Point of Light Award, Traditional Music Festival, Boone Tavern Desk, orientation, Bob Owen, Minerva Bedford, Scott Emmons, Mr. Sowell
7. 1992 June Negatives/Contact Sheets: Emily Ann Smith, Libby Culbreth, Ben Welch, Labor Day Train
10. 1992 Oct I Negatives/Contact Sheets: field hockey, planned giving, soccer, Scott Emmons, Buddy Blakey, Mountain Day

Box 52
1. 1992 Oct II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, cheerleaders, NCEW, President Stephenson, trustees, Libby Jones
2. 1992 Nov Negatives/Contact Sheets: Housing, Veteran’s Day, Homecoming, skittles, Lucky
5. 1993-1994 Photographs: Best college publicity
6. 1993-1994 no match Contact Sheets: reunion, Albert Stewart, storm damage, Dr Mahaffey, Caroline Francis, Joe Sumner, Robert Cogswell, Noah Calvin Hirschy, Science Focus, Missy Cox, weaving, ceramics
7. 1993-1994 Negatives/Contact Sheets: Country Dancers, historic photos; President Larry Shinn, Founder’s oak, Dalai Lama, Dr. Thomas Kim

Box 53
1. 1993 Summer Negatives/Contact Sheets: President Stephenson, Abdul Rifai, Charles Schindler, R.L. Thompson
2. 1993 Fall I Negatives/Contact Sheets: tennis, soccer, basketball, field hockey
3. 1993 Fall II Negatives/Contact Sheets: reunion, alumni banquet, broomcraft, cross country, Bob Darling, Dec Graduation, Homecoming
4. 1994 Spring no match Contact Sheets: women’s basketball, Dr. Rachel Keen Clifton, James Orwis, Dr. Shaeferrer, broomcraft
5. 1994 Spring no match Negatives: World dancers, planned giving
6. 1994 Summer I Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Randy Linton, Mary Ann Murray, Tom Arnold, Navy V-12, reunion, Wanda King, Victory dinner, Country Dancers, Mountain Day
7. 1994 Summer II Negatives/Contact Sheets: President Larry and Nancy Shinn, Bob Stewart, Claude’s Stuff, William Jones
8. 1994 Summer III Negatives/Contact Sheets: FAC/STF, crafts, ironwork, Dr. Cain, tree cutting, tour guides, orientation
9. 1994-1995 no match Contact Sheets: Navy V-12, eclipse, basketball, water aerobics, Homecoming coffee, Blythe check, Dr. Thomas Kim, Mary Ann Murray, John Ramsay, Grace Stuckert, Whittamore, Mae Cuellar, Roy Walters, campus
10. 1994-1995 Summer-Fall no match Negatives: Art, Mountain Day, Fee Family, Alumnus Covers, awards, Dr. Neilson
11. 1994-1995 Fall I no match Negatives: Alumnus covers, tree cutting, Stephenson flag
12. 1994-1995 Fall II Negatives/Contact Sheets: copywork

Box 54

1. 1995 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: sets of twins, Jeff Phipps, Calder Tapestries, phone-a-thon, Barry Poynter, Ramsey check, Triun Phan, theater, track, Jessica
2. 1995 Feb Negatives/Contact Sheets: last old Seabury game, Kahlil Baker, tour guides, Joy Haser, campus, President for a Day, Woodson Award, Alabama, Colorado, baseball coach, Vivian Overall, Raymond/Malae plaque, tech class
3. 1995 March Negatives/Contact Sheets: tech class, Labor Day parade, interracial summit, Rustic Cottage
4. 1995 April Negatives/Contact Sheets: President Larry Shinn inauguration, Black Ensemble
5. 1995 Spring Photographs/Slides: Dalai Lama, Truman scholar, U.S. News, President Larry Shinn
6. 1995 May Negatives/Contact Sheets: President Larry Shinn, Labor Day, promotion shots, Graduation
8. 1995-1996 no match Negatives: Gentry Claude, Alumni coffee, Seabury dedication, Alumnus cover--Kahlil Baker, Harold Moses, cross country, Mountain Day, Homecoming awards, broomcraft, health fair, tennis court dedication, Bookstore promo, Mrs. Patterson, Mike Bethuram, Jack Rutherford, President Larry Shinn, Edwin Hagans, Phyllis Hughes, theater,
basketball, Seabury: Gunkler Natatorium dedication, racquetball, swimming, basketball, robotics, Russ Williams

**Box 55**
1. 1995-1996 no match Contact Sheets: weaving, Virginia Piland, trustees, microbiology lab
2. 1995 June-Aug I Negatives/Contact Sheets: reunion, Ann Clase, Elton White, Charlie Crow, Edwin Hagens, Kahlil Baker, Ming Whey, Caroline Orr, Weatherford Award, Appalachian Museum: Chris Miller, Julie Sowell students, alumni,
5. 1995 Fall II Negatives/Contact Sheets: B. Kincaid, Red Foley award, basketball, cheerleading, Dreama Gentry, President’s Dinner, Estate Planning, Traditional Music Festival, Gislanson
6. 1995 Fall III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Seabury dedication, first swim, Gail Woodford, Alumni coffee, volleyball, basketball, cross country, Homecoming
7. 1995 Fall IV Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Homecoming, Alumni reception, Seabury, training certificates, President’s Council, Health Fair, Traditional Music Festival, Vivian Overall, D. Vandella, Bowman dedication, Elise Andre, Christmas Country Dance School

**Box 56**
1. 1996 March I Slides: Gunkler, agriculture—Berea farm calves, Cathy Purius, basketball, T-block film
2. 1996 March II Slides: basketball
3. 1996 Spring I Negatives/Contact Sheets: plaques, snow, Labor Day, tornado on campus
4. 1996 Spring II Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, agriculture—Berea farm
5. 1996 Spring III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Tech mountain bikes, New Opportunity School, Cathy Purius, Mike Johnson Coach of the Year, science, Academic Awards, reunion, phone-a-thon, John Egerton, Larry Blair, Estate Planning
7. 1996 April I Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Seabury: cheerleaders, wellness center, Berea seal, baseball, Agriculture—College farm

**Box 57**
1. 1996 April II Slides: baseball, tornado clean-up, Seabury track, Agriculture—Berea farm
2. 1996 May I Slides: Seabury Gunkler natatorium, Graduation, tornado clean-up
4. 1996 Summer I Negatives/Contact Sheets: B. Carter storytelling, Libby Jones, reunion, Sarah Hagens, Gunkler presentation, robotics, Weatherford Award, Gloria VanWinkle, John Cook, Steve Boyce, weaving, Roberta Allison Loyalty Award, Sissy Diaz
5. 1996 Fall I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Estate planning, President’s reception, Mountain Day, Seabury weight room, President’s report, Anglin Falls, orientation
6. 1996 Fall II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Red Foley Award Josh Eller, soccer, Seabury plaques, Homecoming candidates, cross country, Pidney Davidson, Gordon McKinney, President for a Day, Service Award, tour guides Dilly Abesca and Joe
7. 1996 Fall III Negatives/Contact Sheets: basketball, Judith Makuyana, Kasey Drotas, seat plaques, dancers, John Crowden Service Award, Concert Choir, Dr. Johnstone, Black Ensemble, Homecoming, Louise Gibson reception

Box 58
1. 1996-1997 no match Contact Sheets: reunion, basketball, weaving, Roy Scudder Davis snake breeding, Habitat for Humanity
2. 1996 May I Slides: Seabury Gunkler natatorium, Graduation, tornado clean-up
3. 1996-1997 no match Negatives: Rebecca Lou Prater, Donnee Frazier, Jessica Stewart, Jeremy Ballard, Lauren Earles, Nick Vaughn, Homecoming, soccer, Nursing reunion, Anglin Falls, cross country, Pidney Davidson, weaving, aquatics, silversmith, woodworking, Leah Edwards, Rong Nie, Nagel Ahmad, Sarah Hagens, Duwayne Compton, Rudy Gillis Watson Fellow at Owsley Fork, phone-a-thon, Damon Farmer, David Sawyer, Abby Cameron, Lisa Newbury, Ahmet Er, Jennifer Leak, Davis snack breeding, Brushy Fork/Labor Day
4. 1996-1997 Photographs: President Larry Shinn and Mrs. Shinn, nursing home
5. 1996 June Slides: Weatherford Award, Black Ensemble, Caroline Orr, Agriculture, hogs
7. 1996 September Slides: Steve Goodpastor, Tibetan Tour, orientation team, Anglin Falls
8. 1996 Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: Jessica Stewart, Dr. Boyd, Mike Goins, basketteball, Francis, broomcraft, Seabury Gunkler natatorium, Christmas
9. 1997 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Aquatic Arts, toy making, Trustees, phone-a-thon, Shelly Rhodus, Damon Farmer, painting
10. 1997 Spring I Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Damon Farmer, Frost interior, Gloria Naylor, Michelle Anderson, President’s reception, Gunkler reception, basketball, Becky Nelson/plaque, Erik Hardin, Abby Cameron, Terrence,
Ahmet Er, Trustees plaques, Leigh Jones Founder’s Award, Andrea Dawn Tackett, Pidney Davis, Brunner, Jennifer Leak

11. 1997 Spring II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Tibetan visit, Presidents Connect, Bob Schnieder, Andrea Tackett, President Larry Shinn, Francis, Rong Nie, Labor Day, Rudy Gillis Watson Fellow at Owsley Fork, Davis snake breeding, Scholar Athlete Awards, Jackie Ballinger, Mary Parsons, Gerrin Barnes, Roy S. Davis, snakes, Kathy Bullock, Colleen Lester, Nurse Pinning, Graduation, snow

Box 59

1. 1996-1997 no match Contact Sheets: reunion, basketball, weaving, Roy Scudder Davis snake breeding, Habitat for Humanity
2. 1996 May I Slides: Seabury Gunkler natatorium, Graduation, tornado clean-up
3. 1996-1997 no match Negatives: Rebecca Lou Prater, Donnee Frazier, Jessica Stewart, Jeremy Ballard, Lauren Earles, Nick Vaughn, Homecoming, soccer, Nursing reunion, Anglin Falls, cross country, Pidney Davidson, weaving, aquatics, silversmith, woodworking, Leah Edwards, Rong Nie, Nagel Ahmad, Sarah Hagens, Duwayne Compton, Rudy Gillis Watson Fellow at Owsley Fork, phone-a-thon, Damon Farmer, David Sawyer, Abby Cameron, Lisa Newbury, Ahmet Er, Jennifer Leak, Davis snack breeding, Brushy Fork/Labor Day
4. 1996-1997 Photographs: President Larry Shinn and Mrs. Shinn, nursing home
5. 1996 June Slides: Weatherford Award, Black Ensemble, Caroline Orr, Agriculture, hogs
7. 1996 September Slides: Steve Goodpastor, Tibetan Tour, orientation team, Anglin Falls
8. 1996 Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets: Jessica Stewart, Dr. Boyd, Mike Goins, basketball, Francis, broomcraft, Seabury Gunkler natatorium, Christmas
9. 1997 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Aquatic Arts, toy making, Trustees, phone-a-thon, Shelly Rhodus, Damon Farmer, painting

Box 60

2. 1997 Fall I Negatives/Contact Sheets: orientation, campus, Andrew Watson, soccer, Seabury plaques, Hassan Davis, President Larry Shinn, picnic
3. 1997 Fall II Negatives/Contact Sheets: campus, J.D. Loan, A Cotter, Brenda Curry, Estate Planning, Charles Townsend, President’s dinner, Mountain Day
4. 1997 Fall III Negatives/Contact Sheets: People Who Care, Elizabeth Roger’s drape fire, Jump-rope Convocation, Homecoming, snow, Dr. James Hall, Dr. Neil Stephens

5. 1997 Fall IV Negatives and Contact Sheets: Mountain Day, President Larry Shinn, Concert Choir tour, Traditional Music Festival, Jennifer Plumb, Cleo Charles Woodson recipient, Leigh Jones, Jermaine Dye, cardboard city, John E Gregg, Anthony Woosley, Scott Short, Dawn Griffen, Homecoming court

6. 1998 Spring-Winter Photographs: Bryant and Barbara Rogers, Shannon Wilson, Dr. Cleo Charles, Arwen Carter, Wendell White, John Cook, Marolyn Olson Dunlap, Dean John Bolin, Phone-a-thon, Nick Vaughn, Red Cross President Elizabeth Dole, E.R. Brann, Ed and Sarah Rose, Nancy Rose, Country Dancers, President’s Dinner, Dr. Hugh Mahaffey, Homecoming Queen, Lincoln Hall sign, Dr. Morris, Da-Vow Burton, Gina Fugate, Travis Brenda, Charles Townsend, Alumnus Winter 1998 images, Habitat for Humanity,


Box 61


4. 1998 Spring III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Sudie Eisenbarth, Shawn Waughn, Juliette Sowell, Scholarship athletes, Julius Stokely, Agnes Warren with check, Jason Miller, retirees


6. 1998-1999 no match Contact Sheets: Genelda Gray, Dr. Gordon McKinney, Dr. Mary Young, Bill Laramee, Soren Haubjerg, Annette Skjold, Crossroads, dorm life, freshmen move in, Martin Holman, Chorovaya Akademia, Darla Volnora, Mike Arnholt
8. 1998 Summer Negatives/Contact Sheets: Jeanette Mofield, Josh Parnell, Cheyenne Oldham, Tyra Lainhart, Kalsang Yangzom, Bessie VanDyke, Johnnie West plaque, Mayor Kirby check presentation, Richard Yokely, Lena Feldman
9. 1998 Fall I Slides: orientation, peer mentoring, advisory group, registration

Box 62
1. 1998 Fall II Slides: Freshman orientation, News Week, Frost rededication, Genelda Gray, President's dinner
2. 1998 Fall III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Ryan Hess, Amy Spencer, Genelda Gray, Raenicia Fondern, Mark Ellison, Danish gymnastics, Frost reception, Warren Lambert, Traditional Music Festival, Concert Choir, Berea Dance, Amy Burkhardt, Uri, Frost plaques, Roland Weirwillie Award, Christina Stevens, Frost multi-media room
3. 1998 Fall IV Negatives/Contact Sheets: Homecoming, parade, basketball, alumni, skittles Tournament, Awards, Andrea Tackett, John Crowden, Madonna Exhibit, Don Hutson, Pat Sugars, Caroline Orr, Berea College seal, Dec. Graduation
4. 1998 Fall V Slides: Estate Planning luncheon, brick layer
5. 1998 Fall VI Slides: Mountain Day
6. 1999 Jan Negatives/Contact Sheets: short-term classes, Aquatic Arts, Delta Natural Gas plaque, holocaust class, theater, spelunking, Christ Lakes

Box 63
3. 1999-2000 Photographs I: Dean Trivette plaque, Homecoming, basketball, Alise and John Terres, Bob Boyce, John England glass blower, Appalachian Colleagues Association, Appalachian art exhibit, Moran, Rolent, Johnson, tennis, cross-country, Rachel Clark, Muse Watson, broomcraft presentation, major gift officers, fall colors, Tackett, Crowder


6. **1999-2000 Photographs IV**: Berea College promotions/students


9. **1999-2000 Contact Sheets/some negatives**: Berea College Promotions

---

**Box 64**


2. **1999 Summer II Negatives/Contact Sheets**: Homer Lum, Ben Hartley, Linda Reynolds, Cinderella, Alli Keels, Rebecca Minton, Katie Race, Brad Wyman, Erica Peterson, Sharonda Ephraim, Leah Stanton, Diane Kerby, Mark Hill, Jeff Eisenbarth, Richard Polk, Julie Sowell, Sudie Eisenbarth, Dr. Brad Crain, John Bolin, Jim Miller, Jean Richie, kiosks, Jean Trivette plaque, Betty Hibler, Sarah Sexton

3. **1999 September I Negatives/Contact Sheets**: crossroads, admissions, orientation, moving in, bookstore, Elizabeth Watts, Sarah Stockton, Ed Hogg, Kimberly Alsip, Amy Hille, Coach Weston, Coach Wierwille, Dr. Mary Young, Dr. Gordon McKinney, Rev. Wogaman

5.  1999 Fall I Photography: Boone Tavern front desk, Amy Hille, Mark Sanders, Robert McGraw, Martin Holman, kiosks, Sara Stockton, crossroads, skateboard transportation, John England (glass blower), Bob Major, Sanjewa
6.  1999-2000 Fall II Photographs: Jessica Culver weaving, Judy Ellenburg, Sudie Yangzom, Sam Reed, Marvin Radford, Michael Best, moving in, Phil Schmidt, Jeff Eisenboro, Stevenson, McDonald, Angzam,
7.  1999 Fall III Slides: Alumni magazine—Fall/Winter
8.  1999 Fall IV Photographs: Shavers, Megan Hoffman, Ken Payne, tour guides, campus

Box 65
1.  1999 October I Negatives/Contact Sheets: Addie Sine, Ed Hogg, Campus transportation, tennis team, Reeds presentation, Estate Planning, Crossroads dedication
2.  1999 October II Negatives/Contact Sheets: Crossroads dedication, Appalachian Art Gallery Exhibit, Phone-a-thon, BME members, Sam Reed, George Fee, Kim Alsip, Bill Laramee, Concert Choir
4.  1999 November II Negatives/Contact Sheets: students, tour guides, Homecoming, Black Cultural Center
5. 1999 November III Negatives/Contact Sheets: Service Awards, Homecoming, basketball
6. 1999-2000 November IV Negatives/Contact Sheets: athletics
7. 1999 December Negatives/Contact Sheets: Muse Watson, Coach Johnson, Christmas tree, artifacts

**Box 66**

1. 2000-2001 Photographs/Contact Sheets: Chestnut tree research, Utilities Awards Berea College Water Department, Appeal to Divine Providence sculpture by Stan Watts (John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, and Thomas Jefferson), given by Pete and Arline Harman; Winston Gittens, Beate Sirata Gordon, Michelle Rougely Seabury Award, Estate Planning Conference, Begley, Charles Brown, Faculty Symposium/John Bolin’s office, Black Cultural Center staff, Steve Fain
Box List

Series II

No Date

Box 67
1. No Date Photographs: Dr. Wilson Evans, Elvin Combs (before 2006; possibly 2002; sometime when Larry Shinn was president)

Box 68
1. No Date Contact Sheets (April 1974 tornado damage?): Ford music, nursing, classrooms, professors, library, science, aquatics, phone-a-thon, sing-along, woodcraft, labor positions, golf, Country Dancers, Phelps-Stokes, dining services, needle craft, ceramics, office work, track, waterfall, weaving, basketball, spring, broomcraft, sports, Walter Commander sculpture, puppets, pianists, madrigal dinner, retiree picnic, choir, band, volleyball, dog eating ice, theater, body recall
2. No Date Negatives: woodcraft, martial arts, Country Dancers, square dance, children and dog, playing the chimes, classroom
3. No Date Color Negatives/large negatives: music/piano, saxophone, spinning wool, Log House interior, News conference, Osca
4. No Date Color Slides: labor, track, campus, students, weaving, track stretches, coach, ceramics
5. No Date Slides: student labor, campus, snow, graduation, weaving, needlecraft
6. No Date Negatives: publicity—U.S. News, promotions

Box 69
1. No Date Photographs (c 1994-1996): Seabury ground breaking, Ralph Thompson, John Bolin, President Larry Shinn, Jeanie Hock, Gene Chao, Tom Beebe, Jim Burton, Jan Crose, Rod Bussey, Roland Goode, Bradford Crain, J.J. Johnson, C.H. Wyatt, agriculture, Labor Day parade, inauguration?
2. No Date Slides: President John Stephenson, Terry Fields, field staff
3. No Date Slides: health fair, nursing
4. No Date Slides and Negatives: Country Dancers, Christmas Country Dance School
5. No Date Slides: Boone Tavern spoonbread, Body Recall, Mountain Day, classrooms
6. No Date Slides: Labor Day
7. No Date Slides: Videography, Eddie Kennedy drama, Student labor
8. No Date Slides: Ceramics

Box 70
1. 1980s-1990s Slides and Negatives: Alumnus Covers
2. No Date Slides: laundry, CPO, Physical plant
3. No Date Slides and Negatives: concert choir, horticulture, Black Music Ensemble
4. No Date Slides: bakery, tour guides, needlepoint/sewing
5. No Date Slides and Negatives: student labor crafts
6. No Date Slides: Black Music Ensemble, SFA David Sawyer, Marky Roenker, quilts, art gallery
7. No Date Slides: Mountain Day
Box List

Series III

Convocations

Box 71

2. 1973-1974 Negatives/Contact Sheets: Bill Monroe, Paul Green Day
5. 1976-1977 Contact Sheets: Karen Hunt, Keith Berger Mime artist
6. 1977-1978 Contact Sheets/Photographs: Grandpa Jones, Anne Firor Scott, Ayako Uchiyama
7. 1978-1979 Contact Sheets/Photographs: Thomas Crawford, African Convo, Black History Convo
8. 1979-1980 Negatives /Contact Sheets, Photographs: John Little French Horn, Concordia Choir, Tammy
9. 1981-1982 Negatives/Contact Sheets: Women’s Day, Middle East, Burns
10. 1982-1983 Negatives/Contact Sheets: O’Sullivan, Red Foley Award
12. 1984-1985 Negatives/Contact Sheets/Photographs: John Anderson, Jose Molina Espanoles
13. 1985-1986 Negatives/Contact Sheets/Photographs: Justice Billings, Phyllis Schlafley, Martin Luther Convo, Service Award Convo, Mixed Blood Theatre Company Warren C. Bowles, Jerry Hough
14. 1986-1987 Negatives/Contact Sheets/Photographs: Madeleine L’Engel, Imam Deen Mohammed, Queen Ida, Charles “Pete” Conrad
15. 1987 Fall Negatives/Contact Sheets/Photographs: James Burke, Carl Sagan, Alex Haley, Bob Herron
16. 1987 Slides: Alex Haley
17. 1987-1988 Photographs: Shyleen Qualls, Joshua Bell, Maya Angelou, Eugene Istomin, Yolanda King, Deaf Theatre, Linda Goss, William Parker, Joseph Taylor trustee, G.W. Hettler, Dr. Carl Sagan, James Burke, JEB (Joan B. Biren)
18. 1988 Spring Negatives/Contact Sheets: Maya Angelou, Yolanda King, Eugene Istomin, Anne Firor Scott, Deaf Theatre, Alex Haley

Box 72
2. 1989-1990 Negatives/Contact Sheets: Pop Halland, the Parkers, Richard Dick Moon, Vertamae Grosvenor, Naomi Tutu, Holly Near, Anne Shih, Connie Shih, Louise Shih, Patricia Hutchins, Merlene Davis, Penny Loafers Red Foley Award
6. 1992-1993 Negatives/Contact Sheets/Photographs: Kathryn Kolbert, Miles Osland, ODADAA, Yacub Addy, Bob Peercy NASA, John Gardner, David Richter, C Goering, Saundra Dunson Franks, Susan Smith

Box 73
1. 1993-1994 Negatives/Contact Sheets/Photographs: Dalai Lama, La Bottine Souriante, Paul Posnak, Tipton Family Band, Etta Baker, Laura Lee and Michael Duncan O’Connell—“Miss Cora” The Moonlight Lady, Edna Chekelelee, Bernice Sandler, Robert Bullard, Jane Elliot, Thomas Hopko
3. 1995-1996 Negatives/Contact Sheets/Slides: Woodson Lecture, Black History Month

7. 1998-1999 Slides: Danish Gymnastics

8. 1998-1999 Slides: Jesse Jackson, Jr. Service of Dedication
Box List

Series IV

Historic Images

Box 74

1. Historic Images Slides: college buildings, Julia Britton Hooks, John G. Fee, early commencement, laundry, student labor
3. Historic Images Negatives/Contact Sheets: George Bell and Elgetha Brand Bell, Phelps-Stokes, Carter G. Woodson, old hospital, buildings, football
4. Historic Images Negatives/Contact Sheets: Berea College Hospital, nurse pinning, buildings, fiddler, Mary Breckenridge Patterson photos
5. Historic Images Negatives/Contact Sheets: V-12, Boone Tavern interior, President Stewart, Fee, Nurses Jeep, Class of 1966, Class of 1967
Box List

Series V

Furniture

Box 75

1. 1972-1991 Furniture Negatives/Contact Sheets: Nutting Collection, Dorm Furniture
2. 1985-1991 Furniture Negatives/Contact sheets: Crafts
3. 1988 Furniture Negatives/Contact Sheets: Skittles
4. 1988 Furniture Slides: Skittles
5. Furniture Slides: Skittles
6. Furniture Slides: chairs, crafts, tables, candles, metal, Nutting furniture, games
7. Furniture Slides: games
8. Furniture Photographs: Governor Winthrop Secretary, Reggies
9. Furniture no match Negatives: Nutting Collection, skittles, Log House crafts, crafts catalog, Jennifer Ramsey, wrought iron, woodcraft
10. Furniture no match Contact Sheets: Paul Hagar wormy chestnut, grandfather clocks, woodcraft, George & Washington Desk, story-telling furniture

Series VI

Buildings & Grounds Collection
(arranged alphabetically)

Box 1

1. Alumni Memorial Building
2. Appalachian Museum
3. Appalachian Museum
4. Appalachian Museum
5. Boone Tavern Negatives
6. Boone Tavern Slides

Box 2

1. Boone Tavern Slides
2. Bruce-Trades Building
3. Campus Buildings
4. Campus Buildings
5. Campus Buildings – Slides
6. Computer Center
7. Contrast House
8. Danforth Chapel

Box 3
1. Danforth Industrial Arts
2. Draper Building
3. Draper Building
4. Draper Building Contact Sheets
5. Draper Building Negatives/No Matching Contact
6. Draper Building Negatives/Photographs
7. Dodge Gymnasium
8. Emery Building

Box 4
1. Frost Building
2. Goldthwait Agriculture Building
3. Grant House
4. Hafer-Gibson Nursing Building
5. Hall Science Building
6. Hall Science Building
7. Hall Science Building Greenhouse
8. Hall Science Building Negatives
9. Hall Science Building Photographs

Box 5
1. Hall Science Building Negatives
2. Hall Science Building Photographs
3. Berea Hospital
4. Hutchins Library
5. Hutchins Library
6. Hutchins Library
7. Hutchins Library

Box 6
1. Indian Fort Amphitheatre
2. Jelkyl Drama Center
3. Knapp Hall
4. Lincoln Hall
5. Log House
6. Mueller Woodcraft Building
7. Phelps-Stokes Chapel Negatives
8. Phelps-Stokes Chapel Slides

Box 7
1. Pigg House
2. President’s House
3. Berea College Press
4. Presser Music Hall
5. Rogers Art Building Negatives
6. Rogers Art Building Slides
7. Rustic Cottage
8. Seabury Gymnasium
9. Seabury Gymnasium
10. Seabury Gymnasium

Box 8
1. Sunshine Ballard Cottage
2. Telford Hall Richmond (at EKU)
3. Union Church
4. Water Towers
5. White Hall (Richmond)
6. Woods-Penniman Building
7. Woods-Penniman Building
8. No Date - Students and Campus Slides and Negatives

Box 9
1. Anna Smith Residence Hall
2. Bingham Residence Hall
3. Dana Residence Hall
4. Edwards Building
5. Elizabeth Rogers Residence Hall
6. Fairchild Hall
7. Harrison-McClain Home Management
8. Howard Hall Memorial
9. James Residence Hall
10. Kentucky-Talcott Hall
11. Kettering Residence Hall
12. Married Student Housing
13. Residence Halls
14. Seabury Residence Hall